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TVA IS READY TO BEGIN WORK ON AREA
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!Susan Ingle

110 Piano Ensemble

Legion

Auxiliary

Mrs Claude Anderson was Installed as new president of the
American Legion AuxiliarO Monday
evening at the meeting held at the
Legion Hall at 7:30 p. in
Other officers instafied to serve
with Mrs Anderson for tne year
1963-64 were Mrs. ' David Henry.
vice-president: Mrs Ethel Key. recording secretary; Mrs. John L.
Williams. treasurer: Mrs. Mildred
Barnett. historian; Mrs. A. G Childers, chaplain: Mrs. Macon Erwin,
sergeant-at -arms.
Mrs David Henry is the retiring
president Mrs George Williams, a
charter member and past district
president, oonducted the instailanon service.
The meeting was opened with the
members pleat/trig allegiance to the
Dag of the United States Mrs A
Childers gave the devotion and led
In prayer Mrs Bryan Toney gave
the treasurer's report for tne year
It was announced the annual picnic for families of the American
Legion and Auxiliary would be held
Monday July 1 at the City Part
at 6-30
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs Peter Kuhn and Mrs A CI
Childers

Member

One of the highlights ot tile 49th
annual state convention of the
Texas Music Teachers Association
at the St Anthony Hotel in San
Antonio will be the presentation
of a ten piano ensemble, made up
of high school students, members ot
the Dallas Music Teachers Association.
Susan Ingle, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. John Ingle of Dallas was cnosen as a member of this group.
Susan's mother will be remembered here as the former Alice Pool.
Another event for Susan this year
was playing a concerto, accompanied
by a 125 piece orchestra
She has also won a scholarship
for eight weeks at the University
of Arizona.
Susan is the grand daughter ot
Mrs Gaston Pool and the late Mr.
Pool of Lancaster, Texas, formerly
of Murray.
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Witnesses Here To
Attend Assembly
In

Milwaukee

Census — Adult
73
Census — Nursery
-0
Emergency Beds ---Acitilt Beds
80
Patients Admitted --- 5
Patients Dismissed
0
New Citizens
0

Jehovah's Witnesses in Murray
and vicinity are busily making tinai
travel arrangements betore Leaving to attend one ot the 24 sessions of the "Around-the-World
International Assembly ot Jehovah's Witnesses for 1963.'
The majority of the Witnesses
Patients admitted from Wednesin this area will attend the eightday N:30 a. rn. to Friday 9:00 a. M.
day session of this globe-encircling
to be held
Mrs Hafford Adams, 130K Wells convention schedaled
diva : Mrs. Robert Leon Anarus at the county stadium in Miiwatiand baby boy. Hardin; Mrs. Grace ks-c, Wisconsin Meeting June 30.
Divine Cook, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Neil W Lucas. minister on special
Mary Lee Marvel. 200 Pine Extend- assignment here. will lead a sizeable
ad. L. V. Blanton, 06 No. 1st.: Clay- delegation from this area to the
ton Fallon, 400 No. 6th; Wright assembly, which is expected to atBrown, Ht. 1, Hardin; W. H. Law, tract upwards ot 50.000 persons
fence. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Wit- from 48 states and several other
ham Wilkins, 1635 Miller; Raymond countries. including Puerto Rico,
Sanders. Rt. I. Farnimoston; Mrs. Ecuador, Uruguay. Guatemala, CanThomas Vaughn, 123 No. 9th: Mrs. ada. Finland. the Virgin Islands,
William Foy, Lynnville; Mrs. Billy Japan and Peru.
Luca.s and his wife. Carolyn, nave
Taylor and baby boy. Rt. 5. Benton;
Toy Castleman, 1634 Walnut, Bent- volunteered to assist in operating
on: Mrs Adolphua Myers. Rt. 1, the Milwaukee gathering. Upon their
Naze': Jes.s Edward Shelton, Ht. 1, arrival at the convention, they will
Lynnville; Mrs Roy Clark, Rt. 1: be Resigned to one of the Zt departMrs James Brandon. Rt. 4; Mrs. ments compronne the &trembly is
James Erwin, $15 So. Ilth: Roy Ad- organizational strucoire The deams. Rt I, MiYfield: Mrs William partments will all be stetted with
Warren and baby boy. 1608 Sunset; I Witnesses like the Lucases, all of
Miss Suzanne and Miss Suzette esv- whom volunteer their time and
ans. Rt 1, Almo; William Cantos talents without payment ot any
kind Convention officials estimate
Bodges. Rt. 3:
that as many as 10.000 volunteer
Plitients dismissed from Wednesday workers will be needed.
il
,
s30 a. na. to Fridas 9:00 a. m.

Will Start As Soon As Funds Are
Voted; Buying Land First Move
TVA said today it is really to 0egin work immediately on the Land
Between the Lakes National Recreation Area if Congress acts tavorably
on President Kennedy's request tor
the necessary $4 million addition to
TVA appropriation for the new local year.
Some recreational tacilities could
be ready for the public next year.
the aeeney said
TVA has proposed a live-year development program costipg $32 to
$35 million for the I70.000-acre site
in aestern Kentucky and Tennessee.
President Kennedy a week ago announced his approval of TVA s
plan to develop Land Between the
Lakes as a demonstration of a national recreation area to serve a
wide range of public recreation activities

ng, and prepared camp sites are
tong planned ultimately tor 5,000 or more family groups -- as
many as 20.000 overnight campers.
Provisions are Included also tor
group camping by youth organizations, primitive camping without
conveniences for those who preter
to rough It, bird watching and interpretive centers fur visitors interested in nature study, and facilities for educational and professional
groups, hunters and tishermen
"TVA will move ahead as quickly as possible in buying land it
funds are provided." Wagner said.
"If work begins this year, recreation
use of the area is expected to reach
4 or 5 million 'visitor-days' in 1956,
when most facilities would be in
operation.
-Numerous visitor accommodations already have been provided
by .private business on the opposite
(western , shore of Kentucky Lake,
and there sill be desirable sites tor
private commercial development on
the opposite ,easterni shore ot
Barkley Lake. The plan being considered would include no commercial recreation establishments in
the national recreation area itselt.'
national demonstration.
As a
Wagner said. the project will show
the conversion ot an area with unpromising economic prospects into
a national recreteion asset by using
all available resources to serve outdoor recreation_ needs. It will also
include participation by user groups
and various levels of goverrunent
in planning the development In addition. it will teat proposed methods and principles tor operating
national outdoor recreation areas.
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BONN. Germany — West Berlin Mayor
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after a breakfast conversation with Presiden
t Kennedy;
"We had a good exchange of views
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SEE -STARS IN MY CROWN" TONIGHT
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.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Mrs. Thomas Crider called in to tell us why she thinks
a monkey wrench is..called a monkey wrench.
U. S. "Snitch" Lamb and Bill Coats of near Hazel were
injured yesterday afternoon when their automobile left the
highway and rolled over several times.
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For non-stop Vacation Full
count on long running
Want the happiest
ATL
AS
TIR
ES
vacation ever? Then
, keep yiour mind on the road,

,working rubber on the road. As a result, you
get
more ritileage,because the load is spread
over
more surface,- reducing the strain on each
individual point. And you get safer,curer stops
from
ATLAS' better traction—plus easier steerin
g,
less side-slip on turns, real control. Our
famou
s
not on your tires! .Twin
Guarantee is honored by 50,000 ATLAS
And you will if you travel on the new ATLA
S dealers in 50 states and
Canada.Come in today!
Plycron, the tire that puts up to 25%
more STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(KENTUCKY)

Overby and Kean
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AUSTIN, Tex. — Price Ashton,
attorney for a group of
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker and daughter, Fredda Louise,
egroes appealing a court order
for gradual integration of have returne
d from a vacation in Baton Rouge and New
public schools in Georgetown,
Tex.:
Orleans, La.

giLoOtstanal: -16 the gonoral

dee, need one thing now and that
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oral people. Local people who
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JACKSON, Miss. — Dist. Atty.
William Waller, speaking
of Byron De La Beckwit
h, who is accused as the,
slayer of
Negro civil rights leader Medgar
Evers:
. "I will ask for the death
penalty if, and when, he (Beckwith) is indicted and tried."

Mr. Medesear (Wets with a "s.tutffy" subject, but
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The.stery a. tAd by -Stars In MT Crown"
is "our story"
.,..d wnen We use the word "our"
we meals. the people of
M array Ad C.1:iowa
Couniy,
and Marshall Counties .
. :- d tne other counties of Western
Kentucky.
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a story, the story of
• :a, flooding of the Tennessee
and Cumberland: the story of
.. ,- ri,:.ht ridt;rs: the story
of the mounshiners; the story
: TVA: the story of Several men
who lived through this
eraid and tilt contribution
they made to the progress of
..e Lund.
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'Future of Man' Only Beginning
Of Past, Present, Future Story
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TUESDAY
—rime is running out, and
the Negro is making palpably
clear that he wants all
of his rights, that he wants
them
here and he wants them now."
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Best place to stop—to REFRESH and REFUEL
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It near Hazel were '
1
iutomobile left the

By FRED DOWN
United Press International
The Chicago White Sox have come
up with a number for which American League teams searched for
years — the Yankees number.
It's an old Yankee tradition to
play their best against their chief
rivals — to knock off the contenders
themselves.
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The Chicago White Sox Come Up With Yanks
Number; They Have Yet To Beat Chicago

s

itt

..V1.'2411

a row for the season Monday night
when Johnny Buzhardt and Hoyt
Wilhelm combined in a six-hitter
that gave them a 5-2 victory over
the Yankees. The win was the White
Sox' fourth in their last five games
and boosted them to within one I
game of first-place New York.

run double off Al Downing was the
big blow of a four-run fourthinning rally and Pete Ward weighed
in with his ninth homer and a single
to extend his hitting streak to 18
games. A crowd of 42,748 in Chicago
saw Downing suffer his first loss
after two wins.
The Minnesota Twins beat the
Baltimore Orioles, 6-4, the Boston
Red Sox defeated tile Cleveland
Indians, 7-5, the Los Angeles An1018 nipped the wa.stunoo,,
tors, 3-2, and the 'CAMAS City Atha
letics downed the
•..
6-3, in other American League PA°
hon.
In the National League, the San
Francisco Giants edged out the St.
Louis Cardinals, 4-3, the Los Angeles Dodgers tripped the Cincinnati
Reds, 5-4. and the Milwaukee Braves
beat the Houston Colts, 3-0.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Rubber Arms
Handed Out
At Michigan

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

The last two weeks of June,
the first week of July, 1863,
residents in numerous Pennsylvania towns,
villages, crossroads, farmsteads got bitter
doses of what immense numbers of civilians
had been forced to swallow in Kentucky,
Missouri, Maryland and the Southern states
for more than two years. Armies rode or
crept along the highways, spread across
farms, pervaded every cluster of habitations,
shops and factories. Chambersburg, McConnellaburg, Iferceraburg, Greencastle, Hanover, York, Greenwood, Carlisle, New Cumberland were some of the Pennsylvania
places besides Gettysburg that felt the ef-

No. 318

By FRED DOWN
United Press International
The good professors must pass out
rubber arms along with the diplomas at Michigan State UniverYankee Nemesis
sity.
Euzhardt. a low fast ball pitcher
Exhibit A is Dick Radatz of the
The defending world champions whom the White Sox acquired (ron)
Boston Red Sox — the American
may eventually get around to doing the Philadelphia Phillies In 196f,
League's relief pitching marvel. And
just that this season but they'll have has now beaten the Yankees four
Eithibit B is Ron Perranoski of the
to make up for lost time. Here it straight times over the
last two
Los Angeles Dodgers—perhaps the
is alnuat the halfway mark of the seasons. He yielded five hits in seven
No 1 relief ace in the National
season and they've yet to score a innings Monday night to raise his
League.
victory over the White Sox!
overall season record to 9-3.
Both attended Michigan State in
The White Sox made it three in . Catcher Camilo Carreon's threethe late 19508 and then went on to
careers in big league baseball. RaI
datz is a huge righthander and Perranoski a slim left-hander but both
foday's Games
get the job done in remarkable
San Francisco at St Louis, night
fashion.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, night
Pace Twins 'Attack
Perranoaki, sometimes overlooked
Zoilo Versalles triple, doubles by Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night
because of the presence of Don
Jim Kant and Vic Power and singles Houston at Milwaukee, night
Drysdale and Sandy Koufax on the
by Power and Bob Allison were the Chicago at New York, night
Los Angeles staff, has compiled a
Wednesday's Games
big blows of a 10-hit Minnesota
7-2 record. He's relieved in the
attack Kean went 7% innings to Chicago at New York
Dodgers' last five games, pitching
receive credit for his seventh win -Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, night
a total of nine innings without alwith Bill Dailey, making his seventh Los Angeles at Cincinnati,JUght
lowing a run.
relief appearance in nine days, Jan- Houston at Milwaukee, night
Preserves Victory
San Francisco at St. Louis, night
ishing up.
The 26-year old native of PaterAMERICAN LEAGUE
Gary Geiger's two-run ninth-in- Te.1111
W. L. Pvt. G.B. son, NJ., hustled out of the bullpen
for the fifth straight game Monday
ning homer enabled Red Sox reliever New York
40 25 .615
night and pitched two scoreless inJack Lainabe to win his third game Chicago
1
42 20 392
nings to preserve a 5-4 victory over
after the Indians had tied the score Boston
4
36 29 .554
the Cincinnati Reds that lifted the
In the seventh on a two-run homer Minnesota
37 32 .536
5
by Willie Kirkland. Chuck Schilling Cleveland
36 32 .529 5% Dodgers to within one game of the
FORCED DOWN PREMATURELY?—There-la some speculation
and Lou Clinton also homered for Baltimore
37 35 .514
6% National League lead. His airtight
In the West that Russia's record-breaking space hero and
hurling also enabled the DodgeAl
the Rod Sox while Kirkland had Los Angeles
7
37 36 .507
heroine were forced to return to Earth prematurely. CosZANDVOORT. Netherlands —
three hits for the Indians.
9% to end the Reds' seven-game win- Jim Clark of Scotland won the
Kansas City
32 36 .471
monaut Vaiery F. Bykovsky is shown talking to Premier
ning
streak.
Dutch
Khrushchey after landing, and cosniunette Valentina Teresh14
403
40
27
Detroit
Grand Prix in his Lotus Jim Fregosi's single scored Ed
Drysdale, battling to stay over Climax V-8 as only 11 of the 19
Washington ____. 22 52 297 22%
kuva smiles after her sale landing.
(Radiophotos)
Sadowski and capped a three-run
.500 this year after his 25-9 record starters finished the 208 miles
Monday's Results
game-winning Angel rally in the
In 1962, pitched a no-hitter for five
Minnesota 6 Baltimore 4
MADISON. Wis — Mickey Wright
eighth alter Claude Osteen had pitInnings and a two-hit shutout for won the Women's Western Open
Chicago 5 New York 2. night
ched a two-hit shutout for seven
seven
before
golf
he suddenly lost his
Kansas City 6 Detroit 3, night
title with a total of 292
Innings for the Senators. Hank
stuff. Perranoski yielded two hits,
Boston 7 Cleveland 5, night
Polies sparked the rally with a hombut
pitched
his way out of the jam
Los Angeles 3 Washington 2. night
er, and other key hits were singles
and then closed out the game in
Today's Games
by Lee Thomas, Sadowski and Albie
the
ninth.
Pearson Relief pitcher Art Fowler Cleveland at Boston, 2. twi-night
Willie Davis homered after walks
won his second game for the Angels. New York at Chicago night
by Maury Wills and Jim Gilliam in l
Baltanore at Los Angeles, night
the third inning and the Dodgers ,
Bobby Del Grect. and Ken Har- Washington at Kansas City. night
added a fourth run in the frame I
relson hit two-run homers to offset Detroit at Minnesota. night
on singles by Tommy Davis.
Wednesdays Games
one by Bill Bruton and enable Ed
Wally
Moon and Ron Fairly. Joey Jay
Ftakow to win his seventh game for Washington at Kansas City. night
was
the
victim of the rally and sufKansas City. John Wyatt shut out Detroit at Minnesota, night
fered his llth loss against three
the Tigers for the last I 4, innings, New York at Chicago, night
victories.
striking out three. Norm Cash had Cleveland at Boston, night
Giants Regain Lead
Baltimore at Los Ang., 2. tad-night
three hits for Detroit.
The Sall Francisco bleats regained the NL lead with a 4-3 victor
over the St Louis Cardinals and
• 50 cc Engine-- 200 miles • 3 Speed Foot Shift.
the Milwaukee Braves defeated the
per gallon, 4.2 hp
Vibration-Free Engine—
Houston Colts, 3-0, in other National
Mounts.
• Finned Aluminum brake
.
League games.
Drums, front and rear.
Most Complete Lighting
In the American League, the Chi• Speedometer.
System on ay scooter
cago White Sox topped the New
York Yankees. 5-2, the Minnesota
• Rear View Mirror.
or cycle.
,
Twins beat the Baltimore Orioles,
• Tandem Seat with Rear
Swinging Arm Suspen6-4.
the Boston Red Sox downed
Foot Rest.
sion, front and rear.
the Cleveland Indians, 7-5. the Kansas City Athletics tripped the
Detroit Tigers, 6-3, and the Los Angeles Angels edged the Washington
111011441140•— Nancy Freae and
Senators, 3-2
her brother. Jack, point to
Juan Marietial went 6% innings
holes in the floor and porch
before Billy Pierce took over to win
ceiling after a practice bomb
his 12th game for the Galata,
who
from a plane ripped into
scored all their runs off Lew
Burtheir house in Columbus, Incl.
dette in the first inning
Chuck
The bomb buried itself in six
Hiller and Jim Davenport had
two
feet of earth before explodhits each for the Giants and
Julian
ing. No one was injured.
Starting
Javier homered for the Cardinals
Denver Lemaater pitched a
fourhitter and struck out six as
the
Braves extended the Colts'
losing I
streak to nine straight games
Lee
Maye and Eddie Mathews
homered
for the Braves The Colts, who
went
It
40 Innings without scoring
• run I
before they tallied one in the
second ,
game of a doubleheader
Sunday '
now have gone 16 more
without
denting home plate
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W
ert. 0 B.
L.
San Francisco __ 42 30 .583
St_ Louis __
41 30 .577
la
Los Angeles _ _
40 30 571
1
Cincinnati
1%
40 31 .563
Chicago _
3%
38 33 .535
Milwaukee
35 35 500 6
Pittsburgh
35 36 .478
Philadelphia __
31 40 .437 10%
28 44 .389 14
New York
27 46 .370 151.1
Houston
Monday's Results
Los Ang 5 Cincinnati 4, night
Milwaukee 3 Houston 0, Mgrt
San Francisco 4 St_ Louis 3, night
.Only games scheduled.

Announcing the
Arrival of

[4--] Confederate
raiders at New
Windsor,
from a wartime
sketch, Stores
and homes were
ransacked for
f o o d, clothing,
toilet articles,
liquor, 14 capons.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER to, IN MI E.: .1

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St

BRIDGESTONE

I

All the above features on Standard
Model for only . . .

•

$30900

753-31t1

MEMBERS OF WESTERN BARK FIRE
TOBACCO GROWERS ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the members will be

he!,1

at the

main offt-e of the Western Dark Fired To-

bacco

Growers

Association,

Murray.

Kentuck

Wednesday, July 10, 1963, at 11 o'clock a.m. for the
purpose of hearing the report of the President of
the Association, and a general discussion of the
cooperative's affairs.
Joe E. Pace.

Deluxe Model Includes Electric
* SEE IT!!
* RIDE IT!!

Ti

NOTICE

by ROCKFORD SCOOTER CO.
FEATURES

AIL

fects of the contending Union and Confed,.armies.
emie
ate ar
apts.
u
red York Jubal Early's division
of Lee's army demanded $100,000 cash in
addition to large quantities of food and cloth.
lug as ransom (to save the city from lacing
burned). Both armies had general orders
against looting'. These simply were not enforced. With men in the ranks hungry and
shoeless, or otherwise in need, company or
regimental commanders looked the other
way while shops, storerooms, smokehouses,
larders and wardrobes were pillaged; or the
officers aided and abetted this 'foraging."
Cavalrymen were generally encouraged to
be pillagers;
sweeping behind
enemy lines to
capture or destroy supply
trains or commissary stores of the
opposing army
was supposed to
be a.s much their
duty as reconP' naissance.
—Clark Kinnalrd

Secretary-Treasurer

America seg.s.,"Thetk for me!"
a

BOB'S

Lawn & Garden Center
East Main Street-.

Phone 753-5767

HEADING FOR CAMBRIDGE, MD. — One of the National
Guardsmen ordered back to Cambridge, Md , by Gov. Millard
Tawea in the face of possible racial violence, Sgt Thomas
Payne checks his rifle before leaving Dundalk.

BRANDON BROS. USED CARS

BEST BUYS

CHEVROLET IMPALA

"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

1.
'62 CHEVY B. Air
2-Door Sedan

'62 CHEVY B. Air
4-Dr. tied.. Str. Shift

'61 CHEVY B. Air
4-Dr. Sed., Sir. Shift

'60 CHEVY Impala
4-Dr. lUtop, Power

'60 CHEVY
Convertible, Power

'60 CORVA1R
- Door sedan

'57 CHEVY
2-Door

Hardtop

(2) '55 CHEVY
Sedans

'59 CHEVY
4-Door Mop

'62 FORD Galaxy
Sedan

'61 FORD Sedan
'60 FORD
2-Door Sedan

'61 OLDS S. 88

'59 FORD

4-Dr. H'top, Power

2-Door Sedan

'59 DODGE Sedan
Custom

'61 OLDS Dy. 88
4-Door H'top

Ito% al

'61 OLDS Dy. 88

'58 CHRYSLER

4-Door Sedan

4-Door H'top

'59 OLDS S. 88

'62 PONTIAC

4-Dr. HT, Air, Pwr.

Grand Prix

'58 OLDS 2-Dr. HT

'61- PONTIAC

with Power

2-Dr. H'top, Power

'56 OLDS 2-DrriiT
'58 CADILLAC

'60 PONTIAC
atalina. 4-Dr.

&ed.

Convertible

Come See Our Wide Selecticn of Older Cars
*

SPECIAL

*

BRANDON BROS.

'59 -PLYMOUTH

HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383

$795.00

Belvedere 4-Door Sedan. Low milage, original spare tire still new.

Sports
Summary

Weekend

By United Press International
Saturday
BROOKLINE. Maas
- Arnold
Palmer. Julius Boros and
Jacky
Clain wound up in a three way
tie with 293 totals in the U. 8
Open
golf championship.
ST LOUIS. Mo — Dyrol Burleson won the mile in 3 56.7 and
Bill
Crothers captured the half mile
run in 1 468 to set meet records at
the AAU track and field meet
PRINCETON. N J — Dennis
Ralston of Southern California defeated Marty Riessen of Northwestern, 9-7, 2-6. 6-1, to win the
NCAA tennis championship
NEW YORK aft- Lamb Chop
upset Staley Living in the 1120 375
Coaching Clab American Oaks for
3-year-old fillies at Aquechict
NEW YORK — Jaw Stable of
New York scored a unanimous 10round decision over Charley Scott
of Philadelphia in their nationally
-televised welterweight bout

Sagfill
ISffill
SON NW

Olds fever is taking America by storm
.. . and here's one of the: handsomest reasons why: 'The captivating
F-85 Cutla.ss!
Sensational V-8 action and quicksilver
agility both figure in this bucket-seat
beauty's record-breaking popularity.
So why not join the nearly 1,700
buyers a day who prove that going
Olds is the going thing! You may lose
your heart . . . but you'll discover
one of '63's biggest thrills!
ICU SS DAG, NAND AlellIAWI 1104D ATIIIS—
ge yews .t yaws Olds Dreler's
sepply lostsl

DETROIT -- Crimson Satan won
the 150.000 added Mlohgan Mile at
Detroit race course
Sunday
BR,OOKLINE, Mass. — Julius Bems won the 1963 U S. Open golf
title in a playoff by beating Arnold
Palmer and Jack Cupit with a 3337-70. Cupit finished with 73 and
Palmer had 76.
. - _UZUIE

-- THERE'S "SOMETHING EXTRA' ABOUT OWNING AN OIDSMOIllE t •

sEr

YOUR OLDS1a0111lE QUALITY DIALER'

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main Street

Murray, Ky.

--
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19
children, Mark and Sheila
, returned
to their home in Bellev
ille, Ill., oil
Saturday alter spending a week
with
their mnents. Mr. and
Mrs. B. K.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller have Fred Kemp. and
nephew and family. Trevallum. and other relatives.
returned front an extended trip up Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Orville Kemp and
the East coast. While gone the children. Mike
Rev. and Mrs. Charles
and Linda, of Bt.
Underwood
visaed their son, Charles and fault- Petersburg, Flu,
and the Busch Oar- of Long Beach, California, are visitly in Chattanooga and their son, Sens at Tamp
a. Fla. Enroute they Mg his sisters and their husba
nds.
Max and family in Hopewell, Va.
toured the Great Smoky hioun
nuns. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones and Mr.
• • •
• ••
and Mrs. Clifford Smith.
Mrs Odle Morris, 744 Nash Drive,
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Lenith Rogers. 1714
is in Highland Park, Mich., visiti
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Reed
ng Miller. announce the birth of a son,
and
relate es. Her mother, Mrs. D. B. to.seph Edwar
d, weed-wig seven children. Glenn anti Jane, of Faits
Stars. will return home with her pounds 12,
, ounces. born on Satur- Church. Va.. were the recent guest
s
C, sptmd the stmuner month
s.
day, June 15, at the Murray Host , of their parents. Mrs. 011us
Cain
• • •
/ '
/ //
/ ///
/ 'III
/,// e/ It Woo
pital. They have two daughters. and Mr, and Mrs. Carlin Riley.
/// 11• // • • •
'
They
Mr and Mrs Robert E cable and Beverly Ann.
were
DEAR
accom
ABBY: Shame on you for society throughout the whole of
age six. and Susan
panied by their son and
children. Robert Jr., Steve. Patricia. Len, age three.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ihneine Riley. suggestuut that spaghetti be eaten Italy.
and Ken, have returned to their Shackelford
Dwaine is serving with
are the grandparents.
GIORGIO GIANESE"
the US. by twisting the forked-up spaghetti
home in Knoxville. Tenn. after
• • •
Anny.
Into the hollow of a large spoon.
• • •
visit with their parents. Mrs Rat
• • •
That's like condozung drinking cofDEAR ABBY: I followed through
Mr and Mrs Tip Miller and chilCable of Murray. and Mr and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Mason
fee
out
of a saucer after fanning it on your memo, telephoned
ROSS and
a number
dren. Gaye and Rick, returned home daughters.
Vernie Kendall of Mayfield.
Stu-ah Catherine. have with your hut
of the leading Italian restaurants in
recently after a three weeks tour fo retur
ned home after attending a
SPAGHETTI AFICIONADO
the Los Angeles a.reei, and asked,
the Western states. Points of Inter- , retunon
• • •
of Mrs. Roes' family, the
"How do your customers eat spaMr. and Mrs. J C. Kemp and est inclu
ded in their itinerary were Thomson family
DEAR ABBY: Where did you get ghetti?"
in Cleburne, Texas.
children. Martha. Katie. and Fred- Grand Canyo
n, Disneyland, Salt They also visited
the outstanding the idea that one uses a folk AND The replies:
erick. returned house Friday after Lake City,
and Denver.
Amus
ement center. "Six Flags Over A SPOON for spaghetti? According
"With a folk and large spoon"
a vacation in Florida. They visited
• • •
I Texas, in Arlington, TeXELS
—Pettrone's
his brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs
, while to Emily Post it is not considered
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morris and away.
etiquette either here or in Italy.
With a folk and large spoon",
Please correct yourself in your col—La Scalia
unut before millions of Dear Abby
"With a folk and large spoon"
fans start eating their spaghetti like
- Villa Nova
Italian peasants.
"With a folk and large spoon"
VELIA
DEAR VELIA: All right, so I was
"W- ith a folk and large spoon"
taught to eat spaghetti like an Itali—Fro:can's
an peasant. But it's easier to eat
Your secretary,
that say and. in my book, common
MARION
sense a n d convenience transcend
• • •
"etiquette'', so let us not hate any
DEAR ABBY: The world is about
Emily Postmortems.
to go up in smoke and you
and
your readers are concerned
about
DEAR READERS: I finally be- how to eat spaghetti.
If you insist
came so exercised over the spaghet- on dealing with such trivia
in your
ti-eating controversy that I sent the column. may I add my
two strands
following cable to a well-bred Italian %torch. When duung
at home, one
friend in Florence, Italy: "In Italy, should allow himself
the luxury of
Ls It considered proper etiquette to eating with any implement
he finds
eat spaghetti with a fork and large the neat convenient. Whets
dining
(moon?
out, one should order only
that
ABBITA VAN BURENIO"
which is easy to eat. I have alway
s
By return cable, this reply was avoided fried chicken,
French fried
received:
potatoes and cruet bacon becau
se
"Only the middle-class southern I get so nervous worry
ing about
Italian eats spaghetti with a fork whether I am presenting
a pretty
end large spoon. Aforementioned picture that I invariably
get Mtechnique strictly excluded by good digestion. Sign me-"BICARB BETTY

PERSONALS

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

Dear Abby ..

Vowta#4
Churchill-Rogers
Vows To Be Read
Sunday Afternoon

et&

Beale-Sellars Wedding Vows Read

Miss Sharon Lee Churchill.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
H. Chairchill Sr.. has completed plans
for
wedding to Ronald Maton
Rogers,
son of Mr and Mrs
Hafford L.
Rogers.
Dr H. C. Chiles will perfo
rm the
double ring ceremony Sunda
y. June
30. at three o'clock In the after
noon
in the sanctuary of the First
Baplast Church
Muis Churchill. who end be given
In marriage hi her father has
chosen her sister Miss Annetta Churchill of Belleville. III. as her maid
of honor. The bridesmaids will be
Miss Freda Fitts and Miss Judy
Thompson Miss Shellte Rogers of
Louisville, niece of the groom, and
Miss Dana Moorehead cousin of
the oride vall be the flower girls.
The be man will be the groom's
father Ushers will be Gene Rogers
of Lamm-111e and Andy Rogers.
brothers of the groom. Max Horace
Churchill Jr of Belleville. Ill. and
James Mason Churchill. brothers of
the bride and Tommy Latimer Terry Mason Churchill of Belleville.
Ill. nephew of the bride, will be
the ring bearer
A program of nuptial music will
be presented by Mrs R. W Ferrel
organist. and Gus Robertson Jr..
soloist
MRS. ALVIE NEAL SELLARS
Following the ceremony a reception will be held at the home of the
Mew Patrick" Jo Beale became the!
chids.
bride's parents. 311 North Fourt
h bride of Altde Neal Sellars at the
Reception
Street All friends and relatives are
First Baptest Church in Murray. Thel
The reception 'ass held in
Invited to attend both the sending
the
double-ring ceremony was performchurch fellowship hall immediatel
and the reception.
y
ed at two-thirty o'clock in the afterfollowing the ceremony. Miss
Leith
noon on Sunday. June U. with Dr.
Caldwell presided at the guest
regIt C Chiles officiating.
ister Assisting in serving were
MisThe brtde h the daughter of Mr.
ses Lochie Overby. Betty Hart,
Mary
and Mrs. Max Beale of Murray Mr.
Leslie Erwin. Janice Cherr
y. BarSellars is the son of Mr and Mrs.
theta Wrather. and Linda
Marine:
Robert 0. Buchanan of Paducah.
Mesdames Gene King. Peter
van
Candlelight—I roan white tapers Arneringen, Gordo
n Moody. Glenn
burning in pairs of antique dilshe- Hodges. Purclorn
Another delightful courtesy
OutLend. and It H.
extended to Miss Beverly Ann
dral candlelabra illuminated t he Thurman.
Dougbridal scene The traditional wedlass, bride-eject of Innis
For
the
weddi
Michael
ng trip the bride
ding archway holding two arrange- asserlitecepiece
Wells, was the coffee held on
Saturnary and whitel
ments of white gladioli and white silk dress and
day. June 15. at ten o'cloc
k in the
pinned the archdl
Northern peonies and intertwined from her bridal
morrung
bouquet to her
with hackleberry was flanked byd shoukter.
Mrs Janet Freeman arid
Mrs
large betakes of white gladioli and
Donald Crawford were the
Gig
of
town
guests included Mr.
hostesses
peonies. Over the baptistry were and Mrs James
for the prenuptial event held
Belcher, Mrs 0 E.
at the
two large white wedding bells Joined Belcher, Thresa
Crawford home In Lynn Grove
Belcher. Kenneth
The hostesses presented the hon- by a floral chain
Cook, Roger Tatum,
Mrs. David
As the guest aseembied a program Gibbs. Cherry!
oree arid her mother. Mrs Harol
Gibbs. Shirley Tayd
of nuptial MUSIC was rendered by lor Mrs Mary
Douglass. with beautiful corsages
Colson, Elizabeth
of
Mies Lillian Waters, who accomp- Hopkins,,Mr and
white carnauons Miss Dougl
Mrs Dan Leneave.
ass
anied Mrs Roy Weatherly. soloist.
chase to wear a green silk sheat
Mr
and
Mrs L J O'Brien, Mr and
h
The bride. given in marriage by Mrs Allen Franklin,
dress with snatching accessories
Her
Mrs. Terry,
her fatter - wore a chapel-length Szretherson and
mother wore a blue multi-color
Mr and Mrs. Alvie
ed
gripped dress with blue aocestories gown desemed by Myth Vinson of Hopkins grandparents
of the eroorn.
Alfred Angelo. The gown of white all of Paducah.
An arraegernent of white carna
Mrs Pat Beale,
elk organza was enchanted with grandmother of
tions and stock adorned the
the bride from Alcoffee
hand clipped chantilly lace The mo Mrs Peter
table Other arrangements of
vast Arneringen, Men
flowfitted bother featured a Flabrum hsea. Peter and
ers were placed at points
Frank, from Fort
throughneckline. edged In tiny scallops The Lauderdale
out the house
Florida
Mimes Mary Beth Berzell. Vickte sleeves were long and tapered to .Ponowing the rettea
real Seturdstlf
points over her hands The skirt night the crecim
Crawford. and Nannette Solom
's parents. Mr and
on
was %cry full with festoons of lace Mrs Bucharme.
served the gusts.
entertained with a
sprtnided over at. The back of the dinner at the
Other guests were Mesdames
South Side Restaurant
Bob,
skirt fell in deep folds and was far the wieldi
by Nix Crawford. Wells Purdo
ng party The bride
rn Jr.
caught at the center back by a and groom
Tommy Alexander. Woody Hernd
presented gifts to their
on.
large butterfly Pow of silk organza attendants.
John Pate°. A B Crass. Dan
Mcwith tso wide panels Her waist
Nutt. Tom Rowlett. and A B
Auslength veil cascading from a small
tin. Miss Mary Leslie Erwin
and
crown of seed pearls e as of double
Illst Frances Brown
tiered English elusion The bride
The honoree received a lovely
gift
carried a white Bible presented to
from the hostesses
! her by her church Young Woman's
• • •
Mrs Thomas Lyies
Auxiliary, cascaded by pink shaded
and Mrs Kensweetheart roses topped by a white nedy Mathis entertained
Ttiesdad
afternoon it two-thirty
orchid
o'clock in
MIAs Meassa Sexton Was maid of the home of the latter for Little Miss
honor Mrs Jerry Henry was matron Barbara Gale Mathis who was born
of honor Moe-es Nancy Buchanan June 8 to Mr. and Mrs Milfo
rd
and Patty Berhanan, sisters of the elated
Mrs Leota Norsworthy
was hos- groom were brisk'
'''The lane girl received
s/raid and junior
lovely gifts
tess for the meeting of the
nem the se verity-eight
Penny bndetimaid. respec
tively Miss Melispersons an,
Homemakers Club held on
Monday sa van Amenngen
lendin
or
g
.*.ending gifts
of Port Laudermorning at nine-thirty o'cloc
Games were played
k at dale. Florida.. couein
and the reof the bride
her home
cipients of the prizes
was flower girl. They wore
were ..Mrs
short
"Meals In Minutes" was the
Came Burchett. Mrs
eub- pink cotton frocks desig
/knew Marine,
ned with a
ject of the minor protect lesson
and Mrs Thelma
pre- scalloped neckline
Potts
and wide cumsented by Mrs Norsworthy
and Mrs merbunds. They
Refreshments of cooke
wore pink rose
e arid
Raymond Workman.
headpieces with pink veils Their Cokes were served by the hostes
Mrs Richard Armstrong.
ses
to new present
presid- elm:re were whne,
and carried houent, presided and took a surve
y of quets of tank and
se
rosepink came,
horne Improvements made
by each Lions.
•
club member
The devotion was given
Bill O'Brien or Paducah served as
by Mrs
John E Waldrop Volunteers
were best man The ushers were Robert
asked to help with the Count
y Pair Mobley of Benten. Terry Smithson
Mrs Burnett Vienerfield.
exhibits and radio programs
during and Huel Tibbs of Paducah and
terntre, ary chairman. presided
the summer.
Jerry Henry of Murray.
at the or I var.:national meeti
Plans were made for the
ng of Circle I of
family
Mrs Beale, mother of the bride the Worrier. s Society
picnic to be held at the
of Christian
City Park
pavilion near the Girl Scout cable wore a two-piece mane silk linen !d7ers4ch t of the First
Methodist
dress trimmed aith chantilly
'Chur
on Friday. Autrust 2. at 6
ch
held on Tuesday afternoon
lace
630 pit
with matching hat Pinned on
in
The next regular meeting
the
social hall
her
will be phoul
der were white cyrtbkhurns.
Other officers elected
held at the home of Mrs
were Mr
Jack
Ban Se-ann second vice
N'orsworthy on Monday.
-preside-rd.
September
The groom's mother, Mrs Buch- Mrs
16, at 9 30 am.
E 8 Ferguson. secretary.
Mrs.
anan chase for the occasion a silk Ft
C Ward,- treasurer, Mrs.
Refreshmente were served
by the crepe dress of whipped cream
Mettle
acqua Parker, spiritual life
hoete-ss to the fifteen membe
chairman; Mrs.
rs pre- with matching hat and shoes
Her Lola Farmer, flower
sent.
chairmen.
corsiute Was white cynbichum -or- i
Mrs. Waterfield, Mrs
Carl Row i land. and Mrs. Albert
Latener pee1 seraed the program on
"Women of
the Bible'.
Refreshments were served
by the
halite:nes. Mrs. Viniterfield
and Mrs.
Rowland. to the follow
ice . Meeas:nes Swann, Fergu
son. Ward,
r iter, Farmer. La:di
ner. Latie
dr. F. E. Crawford,
Ray Cable.
Futrell, Aubrey Farmer.
neva*
Commodore Jorint J E
FOR TICKETS' CALL
fres, Calle Jones, Leslie
753-G843
P-Anani.
ltars Smith, and J N.
Watwoner
Write Buz 671 - Murray, Ky.
The seat meeting aill br,
held at
nome of Mrs. Bun Sweri
n 012
ddlatt *Nit' 10, it 2:30 p.m.

bar

•••

Miss Ann Douglass
Honored At Coffee
At Crawford Home

•••

Little hiss Mathis
Honored At Shower

Airs. Norsworthy Is !
Hostess For Penny
Homemakers Aleet

FROM THE SPAGHETTI BENDERS!
Abigail Van Buren

&cm C.

Mar SANDWICHES star well-s
easoned cube steaks. which are
sprinkled with Parmesan
Cheese, topped off with green
pepper ring and shredded carrot
s, served on hot buns.

Chem

Suggestions
For Sandwiches

By MAW 011ALIVAN
ivffE.N;
to sandwiches. some like em
hot and some like 'ens nice
so today's recipes feature
one of each.
In either case. the sand-

_
8 cube steass
dreettne over eh wedge.
8 she td hamburger buns
Fen from skewer.
2 tbsp. grated Parmesan
Serves 12.
cheese
lit Nein' CM
1 green pepper, thinly
ENCHEEst: SANDWICHES
sliced crosswise
wiches are hearty enoug
h to
1 c. thinly shredded
2 4.5 oz..) cans cooked
serve as one-dish meals.
carrots
chicken, drained
Both the hot arid cold
Melt butter in large skillet.
1 c. applesauce
sandwiches are sparked esth
Combine gale pepper. water
1,
1 c. chopped raw
cheese flavoring that provides and
herb-flavored brush-on
cauliflower
an unexpected tangy tastes
'
1 tsp. salt
making them extra good.
2 tsp. prepared mustard
Place steaks In skillet;
% c. soft butter or
Chetete And Steak
brown well on each side: pour
margarine
Grated the, se is spooned Reasaning mitture over the
24 slices rye bread
over the hot Parmesan Cube top; Caller. Simmer about 15
12 lettuce leaves
Steak Sandwiches, which are to 2o. min.
c. chopped parsley
topped with pepper rings and
Heat buns on foil plate over
12 thin slices Swiss cheese
sliced carrots and served with grill.
12 watercress sprigs
Skewered Cabbage Wedges.
To make sandwich, place a
Combine
chicken.
appl;Swiss cheese. with Its nutty cube steak over
bottom half sauce, cauliflower,
salt and
flavor, adds interest to the of each bub.
Sprinkle each mustard.
Crunchy Chickep-Cheesd steak with
a little cheese. Top
Butter 12 slices of rye
Salvia .ches, a cool salad-type with
pepper ring
and bread.
sell, "n for a hot day.
shredded carrots. Cover with
For each sandwich. place
Here are the recipes.
bun tops.
Tenure lest on buttered bread
TAKMEsAN rill!: STEA
Makes 8 eandwlehes.
K
slice; top with 4 C. chicken
bANDNIICHES
filling, 1 tsp. chopped parsley.
bKEet ERED
2 tbsp. butter or
W 111)4.1'S
Butter 12 remaining slices
margarine
of bread. Place slice of Swim.1 mediem-slzed cabbage
4 tsp. salt
chesae and watercress sprig
% C. French dreseillg
1 tsp. black pepper
Clean cabbage and cut it on each.
3 tbsp. water
Into 12 wedges. Put a (6-in.)
Serve sandwiches openface
1 tap. herb-flavored
skewer horizontally through or close and cut,
as desired.
brush-on liquid
each wedge. Pour French
t Melees a sandwiches.

N

1

• • •

For a. personal reply, write
to
ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills,
Tuesday, June 25
Cabforma
and
include a self-addressed,
Master Masons Night will be held
stamped envelope. Abby answe
by Murray Star Chapter No.
rs
e33
ALL
mute
OES at the Masonic Hall at
6:30
p.m. A potluck supper sal be serv• • •
ed.
• ••
Wednesday, June 26
The Ladies Day luncheon will
be
served at noon at the Callo
way
County Country Club. Hosts-sees
• ENDS TONITE •
will be Mesdames Joe B. Little
ton,
H. L. Oakley. E. B. Howton, Bute
Paul Newman as
Scott, Allen Russell. Brent Hughe
s,
Thomas Nelson, Lubie Veal,
and
Chad Stewart.
• ••
Thureday. June 27
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Miss Clippie Beale
at
2:30 pm.
•••
THE ONLY
The Jessie Houston Service Club
AtA14 EVER
:11
.111
AWARDED
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
THE IRON
Circle will meet at the home of Mrs !
CROSS BY
Lloyd Boyd, Sharpe Street, at 7.30
THE E MEW/.
p.m.
AND WHAT A
ts0v*BLE cposs
•• •
IT WAS tf
Friday. June 26
Youth Day for 7th grade through
college will be held at Callowat
County Country Club from one to
five o'clock in the afternoon and
seven to ten o'clock at night. leach
member may bring one non-metnber
• ••
Saturday, June 29
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club will have a dinner for members
and husbands at Pare Landing
Inn
at 6 pm Hostesses will be Mew
dames Robert Wyman. K. I). Wingert, Ann Thompson, Eva Brunk
, and
L. R. Yates.

Cars:1E01
"HUD"

WED. & THURS.

M GM

14.01p..iki,E
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A PLUS FEATURE
at

Boone Coin Laundries

Circle I of'"Ii'SCS
iMeels On Tuesday

FREE
SPRAY STARCH
You Can Spray Wet or Dry
6

fejt 16
4

- 40111.4abset 1
,
4,41

See ...

"STARS IN MY CROWN"

PRESS-IT-YOURSELF
MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— ROTH STORES A1R-CONDITIONED
—

at

(MICK La ett L.%
appeanate, closetel
ar,,1 nuleanl. rens, t
Lan sides of Loa., thcese to make
an appetizing and crunchy upenfaccestuitents.

BOONE LOIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street

,11.•••

and

6th & Poplar Street

•
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PAGE FIVE
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.

F

T/ANTED TO BUY

III BENDERS!
ASIIIIM111110..

.'FOR
.4
7:Z=Z21
the

whole

SALE

NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bedrooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivision. $11,250. Call 753-1016.
tfc

of

IORGIO GIANESE"
• • •
Y: I followed through
telephoned a number
Italian restaurants in
:ries area, and asked,
r customers eat spa-

CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto-Mower.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Moatr and Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone 7536233.
july20c

olk and large spoon"

FIVE NEW RUN-ABOUT BOATStwo 14' Lone Stars, three 16' runabouts. Also 1 alununum 12' Rich
Line Car Top fishing boat. See them
now at the Enix Sporting and Cilit
Shop, Concord Road, Murray, Kentucky, telephone 753-5281. J-211-C

olk and large spoon",
,
olk and large spoon"
Va

olk and large spoon"

Your secretary,
MARION
• • •

The world is about
,moke and you and(
tre concerned about
ighetti. If you insist
such trivia in your
add my two strands
Jilting at home, one
un.self the luxury of
implement he finds
!.nient. When dining
Id order only that
o eat. I have always
hicken. French fried
irup bacon because
Jils worrying about
presenting a pretty
Invariably get inme-'BICARB BETTY"

-

adievio Rol:tones ia 190laved

I .01

nfrinni
By CLEO STRPHENS

la] reply, write to
, Beverly Hills. Cabide a self-addressed,
PC. Abby answers g

':1 A PTEll I.

'wman as

U D"
THURS.
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oe Co.• e
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County Court Clerk,
and Ruth Sexton, Co Executrix of
Calloway County, Kentucky the Estate of J. D. Sexton, Deed,
By Dewey zugsdale, D.C.
and that the alone has been approved by the Calloway County Court
In accordance with Kentucky Statand ordered filed to lie over for
utes, Sections 25.195 and 25200:
exceptions. Any person desiring to
Notice is hereby given that a report
file any exception thereto will do so
of Final settlement of accounts was
on or before July 22nd, 1963 or be
on June 24th 1963 filed by Thelma forever
NOTICE
barred.
E. Lovett, Executrix for Onne WorkWitness my hand this 24th day of
man, Dec'd., and that the same has
Public notice is hereby given to
June 1963.
Federal State Market News Servbeen approved by t h e Calloway
all residents of the City of Murray
County Court and ordered filed to
that sewers are now completed and ice, Tuesday, June 25, 1963. KenBy D. W. Shoemaker,
Ile over for exceptions. Any person
in operation in the South Sewer tucky Purchase-Ares Hog Market
County Court Clerk,
Report including 9 buying stations.
desiring to file any exception thereto
Calloway County, Kentucky District, Five Points District, Spruce
Estimated receipts 650 head. Barwill do so on or before July 2'lnd.
Street District, and the Murray
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
rows and gilts 50 to 65c higher. U.S.
1963 or be forever barred.
District.
1, 2 and 3 180 to 230 lbs. $17.50 to
Witness my hand this 24th day of
Attention is called to Ordinance
June 1963.
In accordance with Kentucky Stat- No. 371. Section I through X1 wtucti $177.75. Few No. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
utes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200: statea in part: Every property own- $17.65 to $18.15. No. 2 and 3 235 to
By D. W. Shoemaker,
270 lbs. $16.75 to $17.00. No. 1, 2 and
County Court Clerk,
Notice Is hereby given that a report er shall conneot tneir sanitary
Calloway County, Kentucky of Final settlement of accounts was building sewers to existing sanitary 3 150 to 175 lbs. $15.00 to $16.00. No.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $12.25 to
By Dewey Ragsdale. D.C.
on June 24th 1963 filed by Lornius lines within ninety days alter sew$14.00. Nor 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
Thorna.son as Committee for Ray- ers have been constructed and
$13.50 to $14.00.
In accordance With Kentucky Stat- mond Thomason, Incompetent, and placed in operation. Section IX
utes, Sections 25 195 and 25200: that the same has been approved provides penalties for failure to
Notice is hereby given that a report by the Calloway County Court and comply with any part of Ordinance
of Final settlement of accounts was ordered filed to lie over for excep- 371.
on June 24th 1963 filed by Ira Kemp, tions. Any person desiring to file
Application for permits to conAdministrator of R,obbie Nell Kemp, any exception thereto will do so on nect to city sanitary sewers may
Dec'd.. and that the same hatjpeen or before July 22nd, 1963 or be be obtained at the Water and Sewer
approved by the Calloway County forever barred.
Office at 401 Olive Street.
Court and ordered filed to he over Witness my hand this 24th day of
Murray Water and Sewer System. '
for exceptions. Any person desiring I June 1963.
J-2b-C
to file any exception thereto will do
PEANUTS®
so on or before July 22nd, 1963 or
be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 24th day of
June 1963.
You& 4.15E 15
By D. W. Shoemaker,
APJA,SNOOPq..
County Court Clerk,
A 6TR1/66LE...
Calloway County. Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale. D.C.

HOG MARKET

with a
low cost
WANT AD

ONLY

Nrto CAN.

PREVENT'
FOREST FRES

FOR CORRECT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

753:6363
co*T Ely

PEOPLES BANK
Qt
Murray, Ky,
by Charles M. Schub

(5outosUt au,TE

in accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 25 196 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on June 24th 1963 filed by Woodrow
Rickman Sheriff of Calloway County, 1962 final settlement for taxes,
and that the same has been approved by the Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie over for
exceptions. Any person desiring to
file any exception thereto will do 40
on or before July 22nd, 1963 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand, this 24th day of
June 1963.
By D. W Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale. D.C.

c

DAN FLAGG

by Don Sherwood

In accorGance with Kentucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on June 34th 1963 filed ris• Frances

NANCY

by Ernie Bushroiller
H E - DAT'S MY
KNOTHOLE --GO FIND
ANOTHER ONE

I

cLIFF

tE

Street

'sere

t •
Vx1
..,•Weatre•
v...Asno WPAg..•

without her bow," ne
Wasso noticed the vibration
•.;;,,
in
'it must DC rown
as ne ias an rub pallet of animal
made
Kit' Adams t.
tuck wheit she was fitting 'inns ru nim there caine clear...geaicer mar ever Sri. ii
woen the tiget Showed up."
ly the memory ut the stories
Oat eavn
,ne grouno
Be ran to the ruck and was tour oy the old ones of the
. rust car t seem to stand m.verueiu oy
the sight ut the tribe of that other great earthun • she
murmured. trying Oow she quiver of arrows
lean quake It nad gone on for many
desperately to Keep hel lips ing
against it. The day sod- months
titan trembling
denix seemed orignter: he felt
He wondered if the Great
"You ye nao a terrific shuck,' mote
tonfident in nis ability One was angry Perhaps he was
Cliff Roberts gam He
Ii, oioteet and rare tot Kit.
angry OCCAUSe tie, Wa_sso was
worriedly around "Ano you
"Maybe I can get my spear lying idle when there was ao
need some grub In you
tiara too He ran to the rget much to be done.
rustle up something
But ne
and examine(' it closely.
Kit felt the movement of
remained standing uncertainly
The !peat nese mid It yen the earth, but to tier it seemed
ovei her, reluctant to leave net
alone, noticing now pale an. through the carcass 811,J Jut unimportant She was biting in
,ClIft felt a a :laze ca pure floppiness Even
nen Oecome
Per hap 6. ne the other side. ‘
thought inc was .really hurt moment of pride at the feat. the soreness of net bruised body
was unimportant Nothing matanc lidn t realize It.
"It must nave gone through
tered Out the man Everythlni
A• C
to substantiate his the oone." ne muttered. He
thoorv. Kit slowly crumpled pulled with all nis strength, revolved around him.
She had awakened after •
torwarn 'lilt gathered set up anxious to be done with the
in xis arms. She tell ourning task ano get away from the icing, dreamless steep. feeling
sight at that great head with completely remote from net
hut
physical discomfort
"Fever!" he muttered. "She Its impossible tangs.
must nave a fever. Mayor
She lay quietly on the bed
The spear shaft broke off
du that."
with a loud snap Cliff landed of leaves feeling again the
A• ne Moira with the girl several Feet away, out
tie nao warmth, the gentleness of the
in :As arms -lilt ieinember,O his spear' A slightly
shortened strong arras that nad seemed
ii "mliiihl rlive in the runt Mutt on,
to oe sure. Out ne was to wrap her in a quiet possesry•ai tts waterfall He had live I grateful
tot even that Though siveness.
there several days during one ne often used how and
'But he's not here!" she exarrow.
ot Ill, many exploring trips in the 'peat was ma most
familiar claimed suddenly. The silence
nis -elturt to dineovet a way ,1 .
closed
in on her, and she sat
weapon
He went down t. e
11
Of the valley
rue rioter walls trail rialt-sniiiing as he thought up on the pallet listening, hearwere Ithe0 %soli" st,•rn Dm;
th&
nothing
but the sound of
ot the scene nit presented-a
The cave re: earl in mind was strange one tor the day'
cave. the waterfall.
dry and earino or made reason
Suppose
something
man
had hapMinting food for hie
ably Aare trier the tigers He woman.
pened to tam! He had said
cerneri Kit up the slope, holdthere were other tigers In the
ing net close.
valley. Could this cove be their
followed. the trait that
He reached the cave, gently
lair, and while she lay here
•••- edgeo the valley, on guard
placed Kit on the (loot. and
--tuxurtating in idleness was her
NW ntvet nefore Not the smallnurriedly gathered dry leaves
man In danger?
est sound or moxement escaped
to make a neo. For the next
A rock rattled on the slope
him.
flour ne worked at top speed
outside
the cave. a stick
The
crater
was dead -still snapped. Kit leaned forward,
The tigers mate could oc
again.
it
as
had
been many tense, a little frightened.
somewhere around, arid there
had to be a sate place '0 leave days in the .past few weeks.
The cave entrance was
Tgcre
was
in
the
air
something blocked with
Kit while Cliff hunted food
melte, but the
heavy.
tense.
Cliff
paused,
won- sunlight filtering
The trip back to her tree nest
between them
dering
was too tar for someone in
created brilliant patterns on
"Probably
her condition.
the aftermath of the cave wall. One
of the
Using a dead tree for a lever, the tremors." he decided, allow- patches suddenly dimmed
as a
ing
his
he rolled some large rocks in
thoughts to wander shadow passed before it.
front of the cave, covering the back to the first earthquake
Kit held her breath. It could
final small opening with a rock he nad ever experienced. Often be a tiger out
there. She picked
he could easily move when att there were tremors In the west- up a rock
and faced the enern
state
came oack. Then
where
he ha
he bathed
lived, trance, ready for whatever
Kit's fare and hands 'with but they were never severe might come.
water in a useless effort to Nothing m his experience had
A boulder at one end of the
prepared film for the prolonged opening tilted
lower the fever.
and began to
For hours she toSSed rest- quake that had occurred before roU to one side, then
the bole
lesnly, sometimes almost con- Kit had entered, or for the where it had
stood was blocked
scious': One time she oecame queer oppressiveness that per- by the figure
that Kit had
fully conscious, and as he saw meated the atmosphere now.
grown to love. She stood quiether smiling up at him Cliff's
When the feeling was most ly watching as Cliff slid his
heart gave a great thud.
noticeable even the creatures big frame through the entrance
lie bent his head down to of the forest allowed that
they
"1 do love you," she whisher. "You've got to live," he Ielf It. Animals reflected
the pered. "1 do."
whispered. his fare against her Uneasiness of nature in
their
Cliff straightened up anti
hair. "You're mine. I can't lose every move, creeping about the
saw her standing there with the
you now!"
woods, pausing often to listen. rock in her
hand.
"Dun t worry." Her soft voice puzzled. uncomprehending.
"Hey, now," he said, grincame to him as though from
Today man and aninials trod ning. "have you taken to socktar away. Her hand touched the
trails 'alert, aware of the ing me with rocks instead of
his face briefly and fell again occasional
slight movements of your hand'!"
her
to
side.
the customarily firm earth
Kit laughed aloud and
After what seemed like a under their feet. Birds felt it, dropped the rock.
"I'm sorry,'
long time Kit's fever left, and hushing theft songs to soft,
un- she said. "I'm awfully sorry."
she fell into a deep sleep.
certain chirps.
"Think nothing of it," he said
Cliff tntiche,I net tot cheer', ;
Bum the bear felt it. He airily. "Any
time you feel the
"She's cooler, she'll be all right reared his huge body
upright, -need of a workout on a punchnow I'd bettet find something head 'stretched high,
a low ing bag I'm available!"
ic can eat." He crawled out I growl In his throat.
of the ndie and roiled the rock
The Indian
girl Chinitza
"For the first time in her
in front of it. As he starter1 looked up [Pim a sunny spot
life, the Indian girl Chlnitra
down the slope he real'zed sud- on the ledge there she
had reason to be terribly
sat
denly that he had no weapons. within call of her grandfather
. frightened . ." The story
"She surely didn't come out "It Is nothing," she thought.
continues here tomorrow.
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EANING

way bed, practically new. Call 753- I
j27p'
2610.
NOTICE
-SACRIFICE BY OWNER (OVER
iLL DO IRONING IN MY H
$3500 income this year) 10 calves, 10 Phone 753-3485.
j27c
pigs, $1200 tobacco set out, 11 acres
corn bank money, 30 fertilized jap In accordance with Kentucky Statacres, nice 2 bedroom house, inside utes, Sections 25.195 and 25200:
plumbing, big barn - tobacco barn Notice is hereby given that a report
-other buildings, 90 acres fenced in, of Final settlement of accounts was
year round water, on black top road, ou June 24th 1963 filed by Thelma
E. Lovett, Executrix De Boris Nun,
possession now $11,900, 753-4498.
j27c of P. C. Workman's Deed., and that
the same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
Kilt RENT
filed to lie over to rexcepthons. Any
STRIAE
BUILDING ON IN
person desiring to file any .?xception
with spur siding on back, 40" x 150". thereto will do so on or before July
Will rent all or liart of building. 22nd. 1963 or be forever barred.
Ideal for storage or clean-up shop. Witness my hand this 24th day of
Immediate possession. L. D. Miller, June 1963.
Phone l'E 3-5000 or PL 3-5995 altar
By D. W. Shoemaker,
8 o'clock.
County Court. Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
BLOCK
2 BEDROOM HOUSE
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
off College Campus. Gas heated.

ONE OF THE BET 75 acre farms
3 sinks South of Murray. Good 4
room house, 2 wells, good location Price reasonable. Phone PI 3-4646.
In accordance with Kentucky Statand priced right. Claude L. Millerj26c utes, Sections Z.195 and 25.200:
Real Estate az Insurance PE 3Notice is hereby given that a report
J-264.:
5064 Phones PL 30060.
of Final settlement of accounts was
FEMALE HELP WANTED I on June 24th 1963 filed by LaRue
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shavWells, Executrix of the Estate of
july23c
ers at LIndsey's Jewelers.
DUE TO OUR EXPANSION pro- L. B. Williams, Dec'd., and that
ONE CHRYSLER AIRTEMP AIR- gram, Pyramid Life Insurance Com- the same has been approved by the
conditioner. Call 753-3943.
j7./c pany needs two ladies immediately, Calloway County Court and ordered
ages 21-45, to do outside door-to- filed to he over to rexceptions. Any
USED OAK LUMBER lx10 AND door survey. You must be neat in person desiring to file any exception
2x8, approximately 500 ft. Used win- appearance and enjoy meeting the thereto will do so on or before July
dows and doors. Phone 753-6307. ltp public. For interview. contact Char- 22nd. 1963 or be forever barred
les Clark, or write Box 634, Murray, Witness my hand tins 24th day of
1 OLD FASHIONED ROUND TOP Kentucky, giving name, age, and June 1963.
By 1) NV Shoemaker,
326c
dining Ale, 1 cal heater, 1 roll-a- address.

olk and large spoon"

;ARDE

PLEASE!

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Bruce Hill wi,sh to
express
tie many their appreciatioh to their
friends and relatives for the
beautiful flowers and words of sympathy.
WANTEP
Special thanks to R e V. Layne
Shanklin, the singers and the Max
WILL DO IRONING IN MY home Churchill Funeral Home.
Telephone 753-6467, address 205 S
Mrs!-Naricy Hill and Children
3rd,
J2Ep
ltc

BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Oats
Farmers Grain & Seed Company.

Van Buren
[ghoul

I

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank each and
everyone for the nice gifts and donations we received after the burnmg of our home.
The Marion Crick Family
j25p

•••

ABBIE

AN' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren

LII

LC•CK ALIVE ,

SCRAPPLE! YOU'RE
S'ipoosE-0 TO WORK
NEK, NOT StEfP.,

cAl---ft.6
SORRY.

Ti+AT CREEP CALLING bikE
EvERv NIGHT HAS JUST ABOUT
WRECKED ME. I'M SO TIRED
44A4.F THE TIME, I CAN'T THINK
STRAIGHT, DOC

LISTEN,SLATS. I'VE GOT A LFTTN.E SHACK
UP IN THE MOuN'AiNS. IT'S NOT MUCH FOR
LOCKS, BUT YOu AND BECKY SPEND THE
WEEK END THERE WITH ME AWAY FROM PHONES.'

LIL' tBNER

by Al Capp
GET TI-IIS FOUL)
THING OUT OF
MERE,BASH iri

!!

BETrEa LEARN TO LIKE
E _ _v1COSE!! YOU'RE GOING TO
HA
Y-N
o
,4
vF
IO
VA
1i-L
V
A4
E,TO
LK
EN/1".r
ELL

fa- •

A
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Elder's Colleciion of Cars Includes
Edsel, Morgan, and 1-Model Ford
This year is a red letter year for Mr. Harvey Elder.
Morgan.
This is the year of his new imported car, a 1963
primitive
Mr. Elder calLs it sedate becau.se it Ls black, and
because it has running -boards. But it's unique, because
Elder's
it's imported, and it adds to the string of "Harvey

- --Campaign trail to the presidency.

dedication.

He atudiee food needs in Denmark.

:.'Nn 11E1CH. C
"t V.'u V t,,
s baloney
W:• •

This
!lashat lt3St
- • far

. a.a. M. r.:-..0 :St L 7 C..if J
on ta
'Ill if
fe.`t
'..1r.t.1.1":22
a. I tC
firet -at. the reean when his
ft,
7':deae falad to ,pet after he
1. abaci Jet toehtaf

C:. ••••

lie caught big one in Florida.

TOTAL PERFORMANCE:
Keniwde aleu uaes Itooser's bet-ewes.
government watchdog—and don't
an.
statesm
ator,
ministr
humanity,
forget firiheae.in In his I.fehme, he has served
has
he
called,
has
duty
Valien
gu.e.a.
in many

He reports to Ike on federal sureey (19:0

of Herbert CLark Hoover
BLUEPRINT OF SERVICE--The carter
can be tiled under a variety of headings President, Cola
!
nieree Secretary, inteinataanal public sena:4', Vic.1- !

Falls 15,000 Feet
But Still Living

•

A Hoover report.

cars."
it still
It may le sedate, primitive, and unique; but
old car has
doesn't top Mr. Elders T-Model Ford_ The
y more than
done a lot of things in its life time, probabl
r, which
anyone will ever know. It has a brass radiato
gives it the
may or may not add to its class; but at least
distinction of being different.
1969 In
Mr. Elder bought his beloved 1914 Ford In
looking its
Cape Girardeau, Mo. for a5a0. And in 1954.
in Paducah.
Sunday best, it won first prize in a car show
has taken it
The old car still makes tourneys. Mr. Elder
on a 35 mile trip, and it made it victoriously.

ent" when he got
Mr. Elder stayed with the "differ
an Ethel. Then
a new niodel American car--he bought
three.
came the Morgan. and he still has all
MSC. He received
Mr. Eider is a .1955 graduate of
University of Illinois,
his masters of arts degree at the
at MSC in 1957. He is
and came back to teach math
his hometown of
minister of the church of Christ in
Delta Pi and Pi
Pryorsburg. He is a member of Kappa
ity,'and he also is a
Mu Epsilon. national Meth Fratern
Kentucky Colonel.
ast. He can't reHe is also an automobile enthusi
feelings for cars. All he
member when he gained his
can remember. he liked
knows is that its far back as he
no plans for another
cit.s. At the present time he has
on paying for the
car; he says he has to concentrate
Morgan.

rat won: after he discovered something went wrane w.th the plane
Speaking from the hospital ship
Haven. Judkine said at first he alas
afraid to go tee^ the side for fear
of hitting the a it
"I was thinkinir to myself, what
herina way 70 die. watching it
come ap at you 'a hen tat la
Bill Wa•ers. a :neman in the formation .r.ollered to get out any was
I cauld "
Juilitins said he narrowly ntheed
the tail but fell fre -only to find
his main chute woad not citarti

"The rest of the way down I
chate
- '.tarata ela pi- wee shaking hell oat ef the
:: , •.e ilrno6: didn't try.ng to get it to
The flyme Leatherneck said he
Cr.:sader Jet be• a .
plane
uht-e
ns e.;ev.Icn 2..paratus would saw an oil sack

hit the water He hit the waterfeet first-100 feet away
"It didn't hurt then, although
figured my back WILS broken 1
eau:4 tell my ankles were broken
from the way my feet flapped
around"
Judions spent
water before he
Navy- ship He
transferred to a
brought here

:re hours in the
was rescued by a
subsequently was
hospital ship and

listed as c9tical, but he now was
reported nivai improved.
His was one of the few cases
on record in which a man has
fallen from such a height and landand survived,
ed in the ocean Navy medical records indicated.

Robbed To Feed
Her Narcotic Habit

Attendants said Judkins received
LOS ANGELES tee -- A 23-year a compressed back fracture, a hairTuesline fracture of his pelvis and two old mother confcareed ta police
a burglary'
oroken anklits in the accident last day she had aommated
-to support
Wednesday wer :lie Pacific Ocean a day for five yearsher mother, a son and a $100-a-day
about 600 miles from shore
narcotics habit
Jucikins' condition originally was
Darlis Joan Erwtg said she staged at least 62.000 laurelartes--and
maybe Ws many as 4.000 tn hignpriced apartments and rnoteLs since
1963 She said the larges haul was
61.700
"Five out of 10 peopie leave their
doors open and onee you know wiat
its all about, it only takes • coo )te
of minutes to get the cash. .ne
said.
'Going into th(oe apartments is
almost like going to a store to rely
bread It's that easy."
7 he 5-1oce.-6. 135-pound brune*te
said she took only cash. "workaig"
ever". day entil sne accurninated
11200 and then would "knock oil"
for the clay.
on
She said she e as "hooted
the narcotics habit by a boy tnend
who is now in pnion
"He taught me now to do it.
I He snowed me now to talk. you
know, without making noise and
try door handle,- -.he said -I nid
to get money to buy the stilt!
narcotics I to flied Inc %tuft and
I.had to work to buy the stun
.1 drove by the places during dae
day Co line mem up: II it Itx wed
WLS 11150 or up. I'd
like the
ramp. back in the morning. between

there

In apace, but
Valentina le:est-Ocoee is the first woman
LADY ADVENTUMS—P.usvia's
women who participated an adventures
Earth b'
daring
pretty
of
number
a
been
have
Putman. first woman to solo

Instance, Amelia Earhart
that also were trail. blazing For
e. who went
And reporter Elizabeth (Nellie Sly' Cochran
Pacific.
the
and
c
Atlanti
the
over
husband
Anne Lindbergh accompanied her famous
Pate
to
days
72
in
world
the
around
with her husOs& Juenson traveled the safari trail
1931o,
the
in
flights
of
number
on a
ic expedi. Edith Maalin Ronne went on an Antarct
band, big game hunter Martin Johnson
zed
Jacquel:ne Cochran holds newly every Feiogni
tion with her husband. Firm Ronne.
Miller
in propeller-driven planes. And Mrs. Betty
women's, International epeed Tecurds
(Central Press)
ia to Australia.
the first Woman to solo from Californ

The Family Shoe Store

4

1 4 and 7 a m
She said several times the %lc' tuns were drouSed. Anil I managed
poto tear them out tot railing
' lice - It didn't work at once and
she was arrested last Sunday
Mrs F.rwir. whose son is 11 years
old, has a police record ot more
than 40 narcotics and burglary arrests but has served only ete- clays
in jail

Read -Fite Ledgers
Classifieds

P
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IF YOU KNEW WHAT
. SILENT SUPER TORQUE FORD
THIS "CAR KILLER" KNOWS...YOU'D BE DRIVING A SOLID
ition this
Ford's astounding record in open compet
world's toughest test
This steel-edged pothole is probably the
car .killer at sO mph,
this
into
of a car's suspension. \‘t_. dove
can't roll through
wheels
the
so
go
we
as
brakes
our
king
kit
against the tar
slams
tar
The
would.
y
the hole as they normall
bounds out.
literally
it
that
edge oh the hole with such impact
and jolts
Jars
the
all
of
effect
tive
cumula
It you added up the
in years of normal
your car's suspereaon syeeem experiences
trip through the hole.
dris mg it wouldn't mat( h the impact of one
prose its strength.'
to
times
three
test
Yet a Ford must run this
suspension has
front
Ford's
e
Becaus
it
take
Flow c an a Ford
in fact, it's
arms-ion
suspens
,
extra hem in spindles, springs
suspension of our
front
the
than
ler
hi-as
pounds
20
about

Look at
and Atlanta 'ens, the
year in the grueling Daytona. Riverside,
demanding Pure Oil
the
in
and
NI',
te,
Charlot
World WO at
mance - the best
perfor
total
with
Performance Trials. Only a car
on control and roadprecisi
,
balance
h,
strengt
of
ation
combin
so many wins.
clinging suspension—could roll up
ive the solid, silent Super
test-dr
car,
new
Before you buy any
!dirty, you can't really
one
Torque Ford. If you haven't driven
important discovery if
this
Make
like.
is
lord
new
a
hat
v.
kilos%
total performance.
mance,
perfor
for
built
it's built by Ford, it's

solid, silent SUPER TORQUE

pea, ipal «enoetitora (Jr

car the way we do our test
We don't expect you to abuse your
welcome the extra strength
you'll
cars. But, however you drive,
h is tested in a thousand
of a total performance Ford.Ii rd strengt
grounds and in open
proving
and
ories
laborat
v‘a\s in lord's
and stock car events.
rallies
t
competition in the world s toughes
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PARKER MOTORS INC.
'

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Morning!
ay
rsd
Thu
rts
Sta
e
Sal
26
e
Jun
,
day
nes
ill Be Closed All Day Wed

'til 8:00p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
* CHILDREN'S SHOES
For the convenience of working people we will be open, this week only,
*
ES
SHO
S
EN'
* WOM
MEN'S SHOES *
*

FOR
•

510 MAIN STREET

*

SHOE SAL

FAMILY SHOE STORE

MURRAY, KY.
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